
O 
utpatient Rehabilitation Care Centers — Peter 
Savic has worked in the hospitality industry for the 
better part of a decade. 

“I have a passion for hospitality, and for a long time 
I’ve had a dream of opening a restaurant with my 
wife, Megan, who is a chef,” he says. Unfortunately, 

when Mr. Savic decided to move forward with his restaurant dreams, an 
injury abruptly interfered. 

Mr. Savic met with Denny A. Carter, M.D., a board-certified orthopaedic 
surgeon with Summit Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic Surgery. An MRI 
scan of his foot revealed that Mr. Savic had a severe tear in his Achilles 
tendon — a thick, fibrous cord that connects the calf muscles to the heel 
bone.

While discussing treatment options, Dr. Carter explained that surgery 
could offer a small advantage over more conservative measures, like 
physical therapy, in terms of reducing the likelihood of reinjuring the 
tendon. 

“Historically, we’ve treated a lot of Achilles ruptures with surgery,” Dr. 
Carter says. “However, more recent studies show that if you do the 
rehabilitation appropriately, you can often obtain equivalent results with 
nonsurgical treatment. Surgery is sometimes still the best option, which 
is why I always discuss such options with every individual patient.” 

Mr. Savic was hesitant to have surgery, and after weighing the pros and 
cons of his treatment options, he ultimately decided to move forward 
with physical therapy.

“Dr. Carter was very supportive of my decision when we met,” Mr. Savic 

says. “He reassured me that no matter what route I chose, I would be 
well taken care of. If I trusted the process, he said we’d get through it 
together.” 

Mr. Savic began several weeks of physical therapy at the Health System’s 
Outpatient Rehabilitation Care Center on St. Simons Island. He also wore 
a special boot designed to help heel his tendon. 

Mr. Savic enjoys spending time outdoors with his family, and in addition 
to putting his restaurant dreams on hold, his injury also limited his 
mobility. With help from physical therapist Lisa St. Pierre, P.T., Mr. Savic 
began to recover his ability to resume daily living activities. 

Ms. St. Pierre taught him special exercises to help rehabilitate his injury, 
including low-intensity, repetitive motions, as well as resistance training. 
Gradually, they worked on more intense activities, such as using a 
treadmill. 

“Lisa was super knowledgeable about my injury and what type of 
therapy was needed to help me recover,” Mr. Savic says. 

Within a few months, Mr. Savic was fully mobile, walking without 
crutches and continuing physical therapy exercises at home. 

What’s more, he was easing back into family activities, like kicking 
a soccer ball with his son, and resuming plans for the restaurant. 
He credits his physician and physical therapist for helping him to 
understand his injury, treatment options and guiding him to heal safely. 
“I felt in control of my recovery and empowered,” Mr. Savic says. “That 
was important to me.”

Mr. Savic got his life back on track and The Canopy Restaurant is now 
open in Darien. 

Peter Savic with son, Jack.
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More Than Just 

Physical  
Therapy.
At our Outpatient Rehabilitation Care 

Centers, we do more than administer 

therapy. We provide expert care and 

personalized attention to help make 

your recovery as swift and as pleasant 

as possible. Our licensed therapists 

offer a full range of services:

+  Amputee/prosthetic training

+  Aquatic therapy

+  Cancer rehabilitation

+  Cognitive rehabilitation

+  Dry needling

+  Hand therapy

+  Industrial rehabilitation

+  Neurological rehabilitation

+  Occupational therapy

+  Orthopaedic and sports medicine

+  Physical therapy

+  Speech therapy

+  Stroke rehabilitation

+  Vestibular/balance rehabilitation

+  Women’s health

Some services available at select locations only.
We accept all major commercial insurance 
plans, Medicare, Medicare HMOs and workers’ 
compensation.

Brunswick Campus | 2600 Wildwood Drive | Brunswick, GA 31520
Adult physical, occupational and speech therapy | P: 912-466-5330 | F: 912-466-5313

Summit Professional Plaza | 1111 Glynco Parkway | Suite 110 | Brunswick, GA 31525
Adult physical and aquatic therapy | P: 912-466-5758 | F: 912-265-4999

Wolfson Children’s at Southeast Georgia Health System
3025 Shrine Road | Suite 350 | Brunswick, GA 31520
Pediatric physical, speech and occupational therapy | P: 912-466-7230 | F: 912-466-7233

St. Simons Island | 6000 Wellness Way | St. Simons Island, GA 31522
Adult physical and occupational therapy | P: 912-466-5330 | F: 912-466-5313

Camden Campus | 2000 Dan Proctor Drive | St. Marys, GA 31558
Adult physical, occupational and speech therapy | P: 912-576-6450 | F: 912-576-6454

FIVE LOCATIONS AVAILABLE


